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＃5802 使用者研究
Design and Research on User Experience

Week 02:
Methodology Map and Anthropologist

交大 應用藝術 究所
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Dr. 莊雅量

本週課程大綱

• General R&D ProcessGeneral R&D Process
• Methodology Map
• Usability Test
• Anthropologist
• Personal Project #01
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General Research & Design Process  

Source: Rampino, L. (2011). The innovation pyramid: A categorization of the innovation phenomenon in the product-design field. 
International Journal of Design, 5(1), 3-16. http://www.ijdesign.org/ojs/index.php/IJDesign/article/view/645/325

Methods and Tools 
Quantitative

12 fMRI Brain Imaging

10 Eye Tracking

11 Online UX Concept Surveys

9 Online Card Sorting

Generative Evaulative
6 Lab-Based Testing 

8 Professional 
Heuristics

11 Online UX Concept Surveys

7 Large Sample On-Line Behavior Testing

5 Ergonomic Observation

4 Focus Groups

Source: http://www.slideshare.net/NYTechCouncil/nytech-measuring-your-user-experience-design
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUI92rgn39w

Qualitative

1 Contextual Observation

2 Remote Ethnography
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Methods and Tools 
• We’ll demonstrate the detail of some methods in the

class. Quantitative
12 fMRI Brain Imaging

10 Eye Tracking

11 Online UX Concept Surveys

9 Online Card Sorting

Generative Evaulative
6 Lab-Based Testing 

8 Professional 
Heuristics

11 Online UX Concept Surveys

7 Large Sample On-Line Behavior Testing

5 Ergonomic Observation

4 Focus Groups

Source: http://www.slideshare.net/NYTechCouncil/nytech-measuring-your-user-experience-design
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUI92rgn39w

Qualitative

1 Contextual Observation

2 Remote Ethnography

近年來創新的研究方法(2)
• Context Mapping:在產品開發的過程中，邀請使用者參與

產品創新的發想; 藉由提供使用者適當的表達工具，協助設
計師了解消費者的潛在需求。

SAYSAY

DODO MakeMake

6
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Usability (使用性) and User Model

The design model and the user's model (based on Norman 1986, p.46).

Usability Test 

• Brief Demonstration
htt // t b / t h? B V BdW6 Ehttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrVnBdW6_rE

• Case—Amberlight: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XX78WZbzWcQ

• Usability Demo with a Website
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QckIzHC99Xc

• Usability Testing of Fruit
https://www youtube com/watch?v=3Qg80qTfzgUhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Qg80qTfzgU

• Website for Kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wQkLthhHKA
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Presentation of the 1st Assignment

• Please give us a short presentation g p
about the job(s) you selected.

• Please also conclude at least 5 related 
things you want to learn from this 
course.

9

Discussion：

Chapter 1: The Anthropologistp p g

10

Source:Kelley, T. (2005). The ten faces of innovation. New York, NY: Doubleday.
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Anthropologist’s Role

• Anthropologist role is the single biggest p g g gg
source of innovation at IDEO.

• It can be extremely good at reframing 
a problem in a new way—informed by 
their insights from the field—so that 
th i ht l ti kthe right solution can spark a 
breakthrough.
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Anthropologist’s Characteristics

• They have the wisdom to observe with a truly 
open mind.
h d ’ d h b h h• They don’t judge, they observe. They empathize.

• They are willing to search for clues in the trash 
bins.

• Anthropologists have the ability to “see” what’s 
always been there but has gone unnoticed—what 
others have failed to see or comprehend because 
they stopped looking too soon.”

12
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Anthropologists’ Tools

• Anthropologists keep “bug lists” or “idea 
wallets”, it can sharpen your powers of 
observation and your skill as an anthropologistobservation and your skill as an anthropologist.

• IDEO Method Cards—The interrelated 
methodologies are organized into the four 
categories of “Ask,” “Look,” “Learn,” and “Try.”
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Source: http://lohnca.pixnet.net/blog/post/22078669

Anthropologists’ Work

• We do extensive fieldwork to begin a project, … 
We watch human behavior in people’s native 
habitat We track customers as they interacthabitat. We track customers as they interact 
with a product or service.

• When we go out in the field for inspiration, we 
try to observe with fresh eyes.

• Seeing what everyone else has seen and 
thi ki h t h th htthinking what no one has thought.

14
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BBVA Group 
Redefining Self-Service Banking

Source: http://www.ideo.com/work/redefining-self-service-banking-for-bbva

16

Source: http://www.savesafe.com.tw
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Anthropologists’ Challenge

• Seeing with fresh eyes may be one of the 
hardest parts of the innovation process. 

h d d• You have to put aside your experience and 
preconceived notions. 

• You have to drop your skepticism and tap into a 
childlike curiosity and open-mindedness.

• Without that sense of wonder and discovery, 
you’re likely to be blind to the opportunities 
right before your eyes.

17

常見的使用者研究方法。

18SAYSAY DODO SAYSAY DODO
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To Get Breakthrough Innovations

• We don’t really believe that the best 
breakthrough innovations come from asking 
customerscustomers. 

• Most customers are pretty good at comparing 
your current offerings with their current needs, 
and they’re all in favor of something a little 
faster, cheaper, or easier to use. But they’re not 
so good at helping you plan for new-to-the-so good at helping you plan for new-to-the-
world services, and they won’t give you many 
clues to creating new business models. 

19

Designer’s Challenge

• Users don’t know what’s their needs. They don’t know 
how to describe their demands. Steve Jobs said:
“It's really hard to design products by focus groups AIt s really hard to design products by focus groups. A 
lot of times, people don't know what they want until 
you show it to them." 
Source: https://www.helpscout.net/blog/why-steve-jobs-never-listened-to-his-customers/

• Users don’t think that’s a problem

• How to differentiate your design from others?
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To Get Breakthrough Innovations (2)

• Spend a day with target customers and watch 
what happens. Then you may actually start to 
get somewhere If you’re interested in makingget somewhere. If you’re interested in making 
something new and better, you’ve got to watch 
people struggle and stumble.

• Good observations often seem simple in 
retrospect, but the truth is that it takes a 
certain discipline to step back from your routinecertain discipline to step back from your routine 
and look at things with a fresh eye.

• This work requires curiosity.
21

Personal Project #01
Sept. 25~Oct. 16

• Find an interested object (tangible orj ( g
intangible)

• Conduct observations
• Collect bug/wish list
• Report your findings on Oct. 16p y g
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